Realtors Love Revive

Empowering agents to do more

When they put the flooring I noticed there were a

Using Revive made a huge impact in my client's

few issues where it wasn't completely leveled. I

life. She was stuck and frustrated that she may

called Revive, the next day they sent me photos

have to sell her home as-is and leave money on

and they had completely removed the flooring,

the table. By fronting the costs, we were able to

laid a level surface, and reinstalled it. I was blown

maximize the sale price of the home and also

away. I sent screenshots to my team and said we

front the capital for a down payment for her new

are not working with anyone else but Revive

home in Colorado. Amazing!

Bryan Hill
Realtor, Mint Real Estate

George Najera
Realtor, George Najera Real Estate

I had out-of-state homeowners, which a home

Partnering with Revive to launch Lipman Elevate

that needed major renovations throughout the

has been really exciting for our team. The

entire home. The project was way too big for me,

Lipman Group has always set out to provide the

especially while I'm managing multiple clients

best possible service for our clients, and

and growing my business. I brought Revive in,

working with Revive enables us to continue to

they helped with the design selections, referring

exceed expectations.

an outstanding service provider, and covering all
costs before we sold the home!
Stephanie Janicki
Realtor, Moore & Sons Realty

Chris Grimes
Realtor, Lipman Group

Revive is an awesome service to recommend to

I love offering Revive as an option to my sellers.

your sellers to maximize top dollar for their home

In the past, I’ve worked with several sellers who

hassle free. Their contractor Julio did a fantastic

were either unable or unwilling to do the work

job, was neat and clean. I am a great support and

that needs to be done to get their homes the

advocate for Revive and so happy we have

maximum value. Since I’ve added Revive vto my

aligned ourselves with them. I would recommend

listing presentation, the response from sellers

them to all agents and sellers.

has been amazing.

Terry Matheus
Realtor, Regency Real Estate

Cesi Pagano
Realtor, The Cesi Pagano Team
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